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Malmesbury Park History
Over the last few years, people have wondered
about the history of Malmesbury Park Primary
School. The truth is, many years ago when
Malmesbury Park School was not on Lowther
Road, it was bombed during the Second World
War. 250 buildings were destroyed, along with
our old school! Who wouldn’t want to find out
about the history of Malmesbury Park Primary
School?
Disaster happened to Bournemouth in World
War 2! More than fifty air raids unfortunately
left two hundred and nineteen people dead and
seven hundred and twenty six people badly
injured! Who would have liked to experience
that? Two thousand two hundred and seventy
bombs rained down on the town, including
Malmesbury Park Primary School, destroying
around two hundred and fifty buildings.
Another thirteen thousand, five hundred and
ninety buildings in Bournemouth needed
repairs!

Parachute landmines were dropped around
Alma Road, St Leonards Road and
Malmesbury Park Road! Unfortunately, on
March 27th 1941, three people were injured
and one hundred and one properties severely
damaged as bombs hit around Lowther Road
and Methuen Road.
One person was killed, twenty seven people
were injured and one thousand, two hundred
and eighty four buildings got damaged as
bombs were dropped on North Bournemouth.
The areas affected in Winton/Charminster
include Heron Court, Gerald, Chatsworth,
Bennet, Orcheston, Shaftesbury and
Shelbourne Roads. Did you know that Winton
Recreation Ground, where we hold our sport’s
day, was an air raid shelter in the Winton
area in February 1942?

Did you know that Sgt Fredrick Charles Riggs
went to Malmesbury Park Primary School and
he fought in World War I? Unfortunately, the
heroic man was killed in 1918. Have you seen
the memorial plaque in the hall? The history of
Malmesbury Park Primary School is fascinating!

Written by: Joey
Journalist
Malmesbury’s Echo of Excellence.

Above: a photo of the Brunswick Hotel in
November 1940 after the bombings.

Take to the Sky!
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On Monday 21st July Reception children, of Malmesbury Park Primary School, became
superheroes! They dressed up as Batman, Spiderman and many more! It all happened in the
Reception year base. They did this as a topic outcome. What happened on this memorable
day?
Year R had the most awesome outcome ever, they got to become superheroes for a day!
They did this as an outcome for their project. The reception children had such a fun day,
unlike six years ago when I was in Reception and there wasn’t a superhero topic! There were
costumes such as Spiderman, Superman, Wonder women, The Hulk, Bat woman.
Furthermore, they had a parade to show their costumes to the adults and everyone in their
year! They also had a fun time acting as their superhero with their friends. On top of all of
that they had a circle time with their class.
Mrs Watkins, who used to teach in Year R, explained that she thinks there could’ve only been
1 improvement. She thought that there were a lot of famous superheroes; however the
teachers wanted the children to make up their own superheroes. Perhaps that could be an
improvement for next year? The children particularly enjoyed having a parade and guessing
their friend’s superhero.
In conclusion all the year R children thought that their superhero day was amazing! Would
you like to have this superhero day?

Above: Miss Wells
Right: Some of the Reception
children on the superhero day.

Written by: Ellie
Journalist
Malmesbury’s Echo of Excellence.

Arrrrrrrr me hearties!
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The children did a range of fun activities
like: singing pirate songs, making pirate
maps, doing treasure hunts, making
artefacts, flags and ships, pretending to be
pirates and doing the activities with their
parents. Furthermore of course there had to
be a reason for this fun day, so according to
Miss Corfield and Miss Gurner they had just
completed their project called ‘Shiver Me
Timbers’. Also it wasn’t just the children
who dressed up, everybody did including the
teachers! The Year 1 teachers said that they
would definitely recommend it to people
who love having fun and excitement. They
would all do it again for certain. Out of ten
they would rate the day as a ten!

Right: Miss Corfield on
the Pirate Day.
Above: Some of the
Year 1 children.
Above right: More of
the Year 1’s

The Year 1 pirate topic outcome, on
Wednesday 16th July, was filled with fun
and excitement. All of the children and
adults thoroughly enjoyed it. Surely
everyone in other year groups wishes they
were part of this fantastic day? Who
wouldn’t want to dress as a pirate? In fact
even the teachers enjoyed dressing up as
pirates for the day as well as the children.
It was amazing!

In conclusion it was a great day for
everyone including the children, parents,
teachers and everybody else. It had been
a long day of activities and all the
children were exhausted although they all
had a great time and all enjoyed it. All of
the year one children said that they
thoroughly enjoyed it and that they had a
great time. They all wanted to do it again
and would definitely recommend it. Would
you enjoy this pirate day, and will there
be another one next year?

Written by: Archie
Journalist
Malmesbury’s Echo of Excellence.

The Royal Tea Party
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On Friday 18th July 2014, the last Head
Teacher’s Tea Party was held. In Mrs
Green’s office, 21 well behaved students had
the joy of eating all sorts of scrumptious
treats! This is because specific pupils have
worked their hardest and had done their
best to earn an invitation to a spectacular
tea party like this! 
On Friday 7th November I interviewed Mrs
Green about her Tea Parties. She provides a
variety of sweet foods, such as cake, biscuits
and crisps! They talked about ways to
improve the school and the wonderful things
of Malmesbury Park! The children suggested
new ideas about lunchtime, if you didn’t
notice, these have happened in the new
school year.
Mrs Green actually writes all the invitations
and gets all of the names from the KS1 and
KS2 teachers. They eat lots of foods and talk
about lots of general things. The Head
Teacher started the tea parties when she
first arrived at Malmesbury Park! This is
because she believes that all of the well
behaved students don’t get as many rewards
as they should get.

Apparently, Mr Dheda, who teaches
in Year 5, believes that it is extremely
difficult to choose one pupil from the
classroom to go to Mrs Green’s Tea
Party. As soon as I asked him how he
chooses children to attend the tea
party, he burst into laughter! He says
you have to demonstrate the school
values to attend the royal party.
Mr Dheda also stated that the best
ever staff outing was going to
Lazerquest! KS2 staff had the victory
of beating KS1 staff! Horray!
Moreover, every year they have a
Christmas party and an ‘end of year’
party at Boscombe Beach. They’re all
so lucky!

She has the Tea Party to say thank you to
all of the well behaved pupils of Malmesbury
Park Primary School!
Written by: Livvy
Journalist
Malmesbury’s Echo of Excellence.

Just Keep Swimming!
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Before the summer holidays, Mrs Lockyer
and Mr Vivian swam non-stop 1.4 miles
from Bournemouth Pier to Boscombe Pier.
That is the same as 90 lengths of Littledown
swimming pool! The swim was for the
British Heart Foundation, which is a charity
for people with heart problems. I wonder
how much the money benefited the charity?
Thousands of people came to the swim, so
many that they had to split every one into
groups. People had their own coloured hat
and a separate time slots according to
which group you were in.

Above: All of the competitors in the 10am
yellow hat swim.
Right: Mr Vivian before the swim.
Far right: Mrs Lockyer with her medal after
completing the swim.

Written by: Lucy
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Mrs Lockyer and Mr Vivian both did the
swim for charity, both with special reasons
for taking part. Mrs Lockyer’s husband was
born with a serious heart condition, and
the British Heart Foundation do lots of
research into heart conditions, so Mrs
Lockyer wanted to support the charity.
As you may have guessed, it took a lot of
perseverance to complete this wild
adventure; in Mr Vivian’s case ‘lots of
breathing!’ They had to pace themselves
and beforehand, get plenty of practice in.
3000 people came to the swim all aged 16
and over, so you can imagine how
crowded it was. Mrs Lockyer recommended
the swim to all good swimmers and says
she will probably do the swim again next
year. Mr Vivian completed the swim in 37
minutes and Mrs Lockyer in 45 minutes!

PARTY PICNIC ONCE AGAIN!
On Wednesday 22nd July 2014
Malmesbury Park had another amazing
whole school picnic. Family members, of
children in Nursery to Year 6, were
invited to have a summer picnic in the
school playground. Delicious food was
being served and chatter filled the air.
Parents arrived at 2:30pm. Did you
have a lovely time with your family
members? Ice lollies, strawberries and
cream and a drink were sold during the
boiling hot summer day. Did you enjoy
your picnic?

I personally thought that the picnic
was a lovely idea and it went very
well. Ellie in Year 5 answered that her
mum came and she had a fantastic
time with her family and friends. It
also is a gathering before the summer
holiday which is amazing. Luckily it
did not rain otherwise we would have
had to go to the hall and it would
have been a very tight squeeze.
Adults and their children/child were
scattered everywhere! When will the
picnic be next year?

Furthermore everyone enjoyed the party
picnic. After all there was no bad weather.
The picnic is a lovely end to the summer term
before we all move up to the next year at
school.
All the adults were having a great time too,
particularly Mrs Gascoigne who posed for a
photo!
Top Left: Groups of children and
their families at the picnic.
Bottom left: Mrs Gascoigne.
Written by: Maryam
Journalist
Malmesbury’s Echo of Excellence.

Week in a Wheelchair
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Last year Mr Downward, who is a parent of children at Malmesbury Park Primary school
and a local pastor at the Wessex Christian Centre, came in to school to do an assembly
about him being in a wheelchair for a week this August. He did it to raise money for a 14
year old Romanian girl called Emanuela who he met while helping at an orphanage in
Romania. Read on to find out more…
Mr Downward came in to do an assembly
about him being in a wheelchair. He got the
audience involved by asking staff and
children to come to the front of the school
hall and try to see how hard it is to get in
and out of a wheelchair. Additionally, Mr
Downward showed us how hard it is for
people in wheelchairs to reach items high up
in supermarkets.

Below: A picture from the article the Daily
Echo wrote about Mr Downward during his
week in a wheelchair.

For seven days, 24 hours a day, Mr
Downward tried to live life without the use
of his legs to see what Emanuela has to deal
with in her daily life. He hoped to raise
money to pay for prosthetic legs for
Emanuela.
I interviewed Milly, Mr Downward’s
daughter and here is what she said:
“While my dad was in a wheelchair he had
to spend all of his time using it, he even sat
in it while we were eating dinner. It was a
very strange experience.”
In fact, after the week spent in a wheelchair,
Mr Downward found it tricky to walk again
as the muscles in his legs were so used to
resting.
What a great way to raise money for
someone in need!

Written by: Grace
Journalist
Malmesbury’s Echo of Excellence.

Jamie’s Garden
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Many of the children at Malmesbury Park Primary School play in Jamie’s Garden each break
and lunch time. However, do you know why the garden is named Jamie’s Garden? On New
Year’s Day 2005, a 7 year old boy called Jamie Williamson, who went to Malmesbury Park
Primary School, sadly passed away. Unfortunately, he suffered from a rare heart disease
called pulmonary hypertension and in 2005 he needed major surgery to treat the exceedingly
horrible condition. How would you cope with this life-threatening disease?
As a young boy, Jamie loved taking part in the school’s productions. Devastatingly, his last
one was a Christmas production. Jamie’s teacher, who’s called Mr Fisher, was devastated to
hear the news. Furthermore, his parents, Robbie and Mandy, were heartbroken. A close
family friend added that she thought it was so sad and that Jamie would never be heard
complaining about all the medical treatment he had to have. In addition, Jamie had never
known life without pain, he took it as normal. Throughout his illness, Jamie showed a great
deal of courage. We will always remember Jamie’s cheerfulness despite everything.
Consequently, Jamie’s garden was opened to
remember this special pupil. Many children use
Jamie’s garden every day to play and talk with
their friends, however it is incredibly important
that people show respect when using the garden.
Unfortunately, some people have been dropping
litter in the garden, as well as in the playground,
which is not following the school values.
In fact, Alice and Matthew in 5AL recently
wrote a letter to Mrs Green asking for some
changes to be made to Jamie’s Garden. Such
changes could be: garden monitors, wind chimes
or a bin which blends in with the natural
surroundings of the garden.

Written by: Hannah
Journalist
Malmesbury’s Echo of Excellence.
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New New New!!
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At the end of last year, new teachers applied and received a place as a new teacher at
Malmesbury Park. Now for those who don’t know who it is I’m talking about, there’s
Mrs Murray who teaches in Year 5, Mrs Lopez who has joined the Year 6 team, Miss
McFarland who teaches in Year 3 and last of all Miss Mclean who teaches in Year 2.
Now I bet you want to know a bit more than just their names, however I’ve only
interviewed two of them due to the amount of information I would include, so read on
and don’t miss out on this exclusive article!
Now for those children who have never seen or meet Mrs
Murray, you’re in luck as I interviewed her and found out a
lot to answer all your questions! The first thing I found out
was that Mrs Murray used to teach at St Luke’s Primary
School as a reception teacher and that this is her 26th year
of teaching! Another interesting answer that I found out
was that the reason she teaches is because she wants to do
a different job each day and feel that what she does
matters. As well as that, I found out that the reason she
became a teacher was that she wanted a new challenge
and have a leadership responsibility! One of the last facts I
found out about was that her hardest challenge was
moving back up to Year 5 straight from several years of
teaching down in Year R at St Luke’s.
After a series of enquiries I found out quite a lot about Mrs
Lopez as even though she’s been at our school a bit longer,
I bet a couple of you have met her once or twice but even
they won’t know that much about her! Mrs Lopez originally
taught at Parkstone St Joseph’s. She has taught as a year
3 and 4 teacher, from 3rd - 6th forms and a mixed class
between the year threes and fours! The reason she became
a teacher was because she loves to help out with children’s
difficulties and she learns a lot herself from the children.
One of the other reasons she decided to join our school in
particular was that she thought or school was friendly and
welcoming and the children were well mannered and
extremely smart.

Above Top: Mrs Lopez
Above: Mrs Murray
Written by: Sophie
Journalist
Malmesbury’s Echo of
Excellence.
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Teacher’s Top Tips!

Have you ever wanted to know what teachers wish
all of their pupils would do? This article is all about
teacher’s wonderful tips for children to achieve at
school. This article will tell you what teachers love
to say to children around the school!

=

Mrs Lockyer.
Mrs Lockyer’s wonderful motto is, “ears are for
listening and eyes are for looking!” She used this a
lot last year!
Mrs Lopez.

Mr Dheda.
Unlike many other teachers, Mr Dheda is unique in
many ways. Mr Dheda’s motto is displayed on a
One Direction badge that he wears to school each
and every day. His motto is: “Colour in One
Direction.”
Perhaps, Mr Dheda is a fan of the band One
Direction?!
Miss Allen.
Miss Allen, in Year 4, can often be found saying –
“draw press light, light, light with a pencil.”
Miss Corfield.
Lower down the school, in Key Stage 1, Miss
Corfield reminds her class never to give up with
this motto – “There’s no such thing as I can’t do
it!”
Mr Vivian.

Mrs Lopez, who works in Year 6, has a motto
“practise makes perfect”. This is her favourite
saying because it makes sure children never give
up.
Mrs Murray.
Mrs Murray, who works in Year 5, has a
preferred motto – “Two ears and one mouth, and
that’s the way to use it!”
Miss Scholl.
When talking to the Year 6 children, who don’t
tuck their shirts in, Miss Scholl often says – “Tuck
your dress in!”
Mr Crane.
Mr Crane likes to encourage children to listen to
their teacher with this motto – “Listen twice as
much as you speak.”

To keep his class motivated, Mr Vivian can often
be heard saying, “At first if you don’t succeed, try
and try again!”

Left: Mrs Lopez.
Right: Mr Crane

Written by: The MPPS Journalists
Malmesbury’s Echo of Excellence.

Life as a Teacher!!
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Have you ever wondered what Mrs Green, Mrs Saxby and Mr Hickman get up
to in their free time at school and in their home lives? Well now is your chance
to find out!
Read on to find out more….

We spoke to Mr Hickman
and asked about his life as
KS2 Phase Leader and what
he thinks about school. He
said that every child should
enjoy their time at school
instead of having a bad time.
Mr Hickman enjoys walking
in the New Forest on the
weekends. Mr Hickman’s day
at school usually involves
working, eating, meeting Mrs
Green and doing Hub duty.
Teachers: we spoke to
several teachers, such as Mrs
Elkins, Miss Corfield, Mr
Crane and Mrs Wells. When
asked what they do in their
free time at school, all of
them said that they spend
their lunch times working
and preparing lessons or
things in the classroom!
However, at home they all
love spending time with their
families and friends.

Head Teachers: we spoke
to Mrs Green about her
life as a Head Teacher
and what she thinks
about school. She said
that she does not have
much spare time on her at
lunch or playtime and is
always out and about
attending meetings with
staff.

Head Teachers: we spoke
to Mrs Saxby about her life
as a Deputy Head Teacher.
Mrs Saxby loves her job
however she is not a huge
fan of paperwork! Like Mrs
Green, Mrs Saxby does not
have much spare time at
school and can always be
found working.

Written by: Ellie C
Journalist
Malmesbury’s Echo of
Excellence.

Crucial Competitions
Name ___________________
Every term a school newspaper is released in our
school, Malmesbury Park Primary, for people to
read. Every term, this newspaper fortunately
contains an incredibly amusing page full of
competitions; however, for the first time there will
be an outstanding prize to win for the brand new
‘guess the teddy bear’ competition. Don’t you agree
that you would absolutely love to win an adorable
teddy bear as a prize? Enter by Monday 1st
December by putting your entry from in the
newspaper box in your year base.

Class _______
Guess the name of the teddy bear below (boys
only) circle it!
1. Ralph

7. Buddy

2. Kevin

8. Patches

3. Jack

9. Charles

4. Remmy

10. Emmet

5. Ted

11. Victor

6. Amigo

12. Wilfred

Competition 1
Match the questions with the answers!
8x7

72

110 ÷ 5

360

6x12

22

180+180

56

6004 – 640

5360

Competition 2

Above: teddy picture for the boys only guess the name
of the teddy bear competition.

Guess the name of the teddy bear below (girls
only) circle it!
1. Candy cane

7. Twinkle

2. Marshmallow

8. Amy

3. Harmony

9. Fluff

4. Stephanie

10. Smiley

5. Violet

11. Millie

6. Pepper

12. Molly

Bottom left: teddy picture for the girls only guess the
teddy bear competition.

Last term the competition page contained two
enjoyable competitions ‘Dress Mr Dheda’ and
‘Guess The Teacher’. In a competition there’s
always a winner! The winners of the Dress Mr
Dheda are as follows: Amy 6CA, Rachel 6JS, and
Holly 6AP. The winner of the word search is Jess
6CA and the winner of the guess the teacher is
Kitty 6CA.

Written by: Chloe
Journalist
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